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VOLUME 7.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EYENINQ, JUNE 8, 1909

NUMBER 84

total consumption ofT wilo wood in
al interest in seeing that his district
nearly 16 per cent less than
or section has crop exhibits entered.
but this did not prevent a
Rule 5. General display classes.
considerable Increase in the price ol
These classes shall toe open to any in
wood. The high price of wood, is mak
dividual, firm ,club or community.
Ing the manufacturers be constantly
Rule 6. Specials. A class for specon the lookout for cheaper raw material exhibits will toe made up later, de
ial, and one of the most encouraging
pending upon the premiums offered
developments has 'been-thincreased
therein.
U36 of slab wood and other .sawmill
W. X. Sudduth. I. D. O'Donnell, W.
waste. The drift in the Industry is
B. George, Committee on. Exhibits.
s Albuquerque, N.'M, June l, 1909.
clearly indicated toy the fact that 193,
Atnarillo, Tex., June 5. At the San
A few of the premiums thus far of534 cords of mill waste were reported To the Dry Farmers of New Mexico:
ta Fe offices here it Is said that work
fered are as follows:
.The annual session of the
as consumed in pulp manufacture dur
Pony threshing machine, for best will begin immediateily on the Santa
Dry iFarxnlng Congress will shock Turkey Red Winter Wheat,
ing 1907, while 252,896 cords an in
con Fe extension from Texico, N. M., to
crease of thirty per cent, were used in toa Held this year In .Billings, Mon sd sting of not less than five or more Coleman, Texas, the contract for
nana, opening October 25th. The Dry bhan
1908.
twelve bundles each, to be taken which was let yesterday to the C. H.
Farming Congress has now toeen
These statemen ts are toased upon
as they came from the machine; giv Sharp contracting Company of Kan
recognition as an organi- en toy W. X. Sudduth.
sas City.
preliminary report of the consumption
of pulp wood in the United States to zation of equal standing with the Na
From Information obtained at the
Life Membership In the Dry Fann1908 just issued by the Bureau of the tional Irrigation Congress in the de ing Congress, for the 'best exhibit offices it is believed the new line will
Census. The Bureau of the Census velopment of the West.
from farm garden; given by Peter run from Clovls through Texico to
There is no section of 'bbe West Hoe.
and the Forest Service cooperate in
Plainview, then south to Lubbock.
the collection of annual statistics of which offers such, a wide field for the
6
Moline Disc Harrow, for thence in almost an air line to Cole- 0ne
nan.
n
forest products, and this preliminary development of dry farming as does dry farming potatoes; given by
report will soon be followed toy a tout- Now Mexico. We have a greater area
With a slight deviation the road is
Implement Company.
letin, which will give detailed informa on which the necessary rainfall comes
Acme Harrow, for ibest display of expected to pass through Parmer,
tlon upon the use of pulp' wood last during the growing season than has sweet potatoes, peanuts and June HaJle, Lamb, Hockley, Lubbock, Crosyear in the various states, the cost any other state or territory. It is to corn; given by
by, Garza, Kent, Scurrey, Fisher No
s
Co.
per cord, the amount reduced toy the the interest of every homesteader, of
lan, Taylor and Coleman counties.
Lady's
$40 solid gold watch,
mechanical sulphite, and oda pro every, owner of dry farming land to
It is the intention of the Sharp Com
choice Elgin or Waltham
cesses and other facts of Interest to aid in developing this great area. In movement,-fuljeweled, for the best1 pany to sublet its contract to many
order to develop it we must put its ad exhibit made toy woman homesteader; smaller contractors and work will n
the Industry.
vantage plainly before the people of given by Roberts, the jeweler. First
o
simultaneously at many points
the
Nationa and there is no hotter way prize.
Pythias.
along tne line.
Knights
of
Attention
All members and visiting brothers to do this than through adequate rep
Plainview will in all probability be
$20 Eastman camera and $5 photo
are requested to be present at to resentation at the Congress at Bil graphic supplies, for the best display made the main distributing point durnight's meeting. There' will be rank lings.
made by woman homesteader; given ing the construction work.
In connection with the meeting at 'by Chappie Drug Company. Second
work in the first and balloting.
Report From Kansas City.
tl Billings
there will toe held the Second prize.
W. Q. FAWCETT. K. R. S.
Kansas City, Mo., June 6. FollowInternational Exposition of Dry Farm
o
Through the Security Warehouse ing the opening of its Belen
f
ing 'Products and it is in 'this exposi- Company, 'Billings,
Ike Gronsky's Foot Amputated
chilled walk last March, the Santa Fe has let the
full
The left foot of Ike Gronsky was tion that we. should, make our show- ing plow, No. Ill, for the toest speci contract for a new line that will close
amputated above the ankle in an op ing from New Mexico.
men Canadian peas, open to world; a still more important gap between
The Santa Fe Railroad proposes to given toy Oliver :Pkw Company.
Coleman, Texas and Texico, N. M.
eration at St. (Mary's hospital this
morning. The amputation was made take an exhibit car from New Mexico
$150 cash to 'be given In ribbons and The work was awarded to the C. H.
necessary by the presence of gan to the Billings Exposition. The rail- small cash prizes; given toy Billings Sharp Construction Company of Kangrene. Mr. Oronsky was reportea to road company will furnish the car, Brewery.
sas City, which also did the Belen
be doing as well as could toe expect and the exhibits will be transported
The above Is tout a preliminary list work, and will cost about $3,00o,000.
without cost. AH thaf is required of of prixes. The full list and informa- When completed this latest cut-of- f
ed today.
us Is to furnish the exhibits.
tion as to the assembling of the ex will give the Ripley road a direct line
The most effective advertising you hibits will be given out within a few from Galveston on the Gulf to San
CALX. STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
for outing and mountain trips, Tel can do for your district is 'to see that weeks.
Francisco on the Pacific, virtually a
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m, It has a first class exhibit at this exporoute.
The important thing is to grow the new
sition. Not only will it be displayed product now grain, feed stuffs, vege
o
"The entire length of the new line
WANTED: Gentle driving pony and to hundreds of delegates who will at tables, fruit
in order that your dis- will ibe very heavy work," said Wright
touggy. W. S. Abston, S. Ohio St. 2 tend this Congress, tout it will also trict will toe prepared to enter
the Smith, secretary of the .Sharp Comgo to the great Land and Irrigation competition
Mexico ipany today, "and we will begin at
and that New
Exposition which Is to 'be held in Chi may toe well represented at this Expo once."
GETER NOYF SOLE OWXEB
Starting from Coleman, Texas the
OF SAITABY DAISY. cago, November 27th to December 4th sition.
Fordyce C. Geyer has bought the In where hundreds of thousands of peTake this matter up with your Farm northern terminus of the Santa Fe'a
oplethe kind we need to help us de ers' Union; discuss It with your neigh Galveston line, the cut-ofwill prob
terest of his partner, J. D. Macklin, in velop
New Mexico will see it.
bors, with a view to getting a first ably traverse the Texas counties of
the Sanitary . Dairy and will continue
advertising
to
for class exhibit from your district. The Coleman, Runnels, Taylor,
In addition
the
Nolan.
the business of the fixmwithout inter New
Mexico and your district result- money cost'rbo you individually will Fisher, Scurry, Borden, Garza, Lubruption. Geyer & "Macklin bought the ing from
good exhibit a long last of be practically nothing. Every home-- bock, Hockley, Lamto and Bailey, as
dairy from E. B. vans about two handsome a trophies
cash prem seeker who comes into your district far as Texico on the ibouniiary line
ago,
and the dairy is still con iums will be offered and
months
g
for
adds to the value of your property. of New Mexico.
The air line from
ducted at the Evans farm, east of
Let us take advantage of this oppor- Coleman to Texico is about 270 miles
town. Mr. Geyer is now in full con
tunity to show the homeseekers who and as the new survey does not
trol of the business of the dairy.
Phone 65
215 North IVbfe
will ibe at Billings and at the Chicago swerve widely from a straight line, its
--

TO THE DRY

1908 was
In 1097,

SANTA FE GOES
WET BY

43

VOTES

SANTA FE

FARMERS

Santa Fe, N. M., June 8. -- Santa FeJ
has gone "wet" but by a small margin.
Complete returns from the local option
election held yesterday show a majorty
of but 43 votes in favor of continuing
the saloons. Two of the four wards of
the city gave majorities for the "drys."

Trans-Missou-

EXTENSION

ri

given.-n-

ational

12-1-

Ye-ge-

-

Huse-Yate-

stem-winde- r,

l

ME LB A PALMER CO. STILL
J. D. Klrkpatrick, H. C. Samsel, A
DRAWING AT THE ARMORY. C. Holland. R. L. Rucker, W. G. Wel
Good sized crowds are coming out ter. J. A. Herbster, W. H. Pearson
every night to witness the perform- Geary Goldsmith, A. L. Zachary, Fred
ances 'being put on by the iMerba Pal Hoffman, 'HayteT Cravens, Ed Carml- mer Stock Company at The Armory. chael and O. W. Hicks.

The large, cool hall is an Inviting
place 'to go. The company gives good
entertainment. The prices are popular. All these things combine to
make The Armory a place of Interest.
Last night the company gave their
first production of "A Southern Gentleman," delighting a big audience.
The" appearance of a real, live baby
that was able to smile and cry was
the occasion of much Interest. The
plot is thrilling and is relieved at intervals .with light comedy. The some
play will be reproduced tonight.
Following the play last night, an informal dance was given toy the man
agement, all patrons of the show 'be
ing invited to remain. The floor was
speedily cleared, and the Norvel orchestra, strengthened to six pieces,
furnished splendid music. About 25
couples remained and report a most
enjoyable hour's dancing. This orchestra is furnishing music at The Atmory every night, and adds greatly
to the program of the evening.
-

r

For Sale.

The Sheridan property on North
Main street, 3 lots and adobe house,
with splendid artesian well. Call on
83tf
J. A. B. Bear, Roswell, N. M.
o

ANOTHER BIG CLASS

FOR MODERN WOODMEN.
The local lodge of Modern Woodmen of America will have another
class adoption on next Thursday eve.,
June 10. It will be remembered that
only last month, iMay 13, Roswell
Camp took in 28 members. They are
now following this up with about
twenty more In another class, made
up of some of the toest citizens of
the town.
The lodge is growing with wonderful rapidity. The Modern Woodmen
lodge is now the (largest fraternal insurance society In the United States.
Following are those who comprise
the second class: W. S. Day, R. D.
Bowers, R. L. Ballard, G. H. James,

l

All members of the society are re
quested to be present ami help to
show the new members the way thru
he forest and other mysteries
with Woodcraft.
D. P. Greiner, the district manager
states also that he will have a nice
lodge at iHagerman about the the 1st
con-necte-

applicants are
of July.
already secured for that place.
FOR RENT: Ugh., house keeping
rooms with gas and ibath, also bedroom, $7 and $8 per month. 309 N.
Ky. ave.
84t3.
o
THE USE OF WOOD

FOR PULP

IN

1908.

Washington,

toa-gi-

cut-of-

trans-continent-

June 8. Two hundred
pulp mills in "the United
and fifty-onStates used 8.346,106 cords of wood,
and 'made 2,118,947 tona'of pulp last
year. Spruce has always 'been the
leading pulp wood, and ft furnished
sixty-fou- r
per cent of the total quan-o- f
the wood pulp industry in the last
ten years has rendered the domestic
supply of spruce Insufficient to meet
the demands upon it, and consequently Importations from Canada nave
been heavy. In 1908 our pulp mills
consumed nearly one and one-hamillion cords of domestic spruce, and
over 670,000 cords of imported spruce COURT HOUSE BONDS
SOLD TO ROLLIN8 & SONS
making the imports of spruce forty-fivThe county commissioners at their
per cent of the domestic supply. regular
meeting today sold to the high
Next to spruce, the most important est
the bonds for Chaves Counbidder
pulp wood is hemlock; 569,173 cords ty's new court
the contract for
of H were converted into pulp last the sale toeing house,
subject to the will of
year. All the hemlock used was of
the voters in a special election, to toe
domestic origin, and most of it was called
later. The bonds went to E.
produced in the lake States and Penn
& Sons, of Denver,
who
sylvanda. Although now used in less wereRollins
toy Ernest C. Church
represented
quantity than apruce and hemlock, Mr. Ohaptn was present, representing
poplar has long ibeen a standard pulp Ulin, Sutherland & Co.,
of Kansas
wood. A small quantity of poplar is City, and
James H. Causey & Co. of
imported, but 'by far the larger portion Denver were
represented, also. The
of the more than 300,000 cords used high and low ibidders were only $150
last year was cut from domestic tim- apart.
ber. Spruce, hemlock and poplar In the contract 'being signed toy the
made up ninety per cent of the total
buyers the following things are
quantity of pulp wood used. .The re- bond
pecifled: The issue is 'to be $110,000
mainder was supplied iby many spe- due in 30 years
after their date, opcies, the most important of which tional for redemption
after 20 years,
were pine, Cottonwood and balsam.
5 per cent interest payable
bearing
The wood used toy the pulp mills
tooth principal and
last year cost them a little more than interest payableandat some banking
128,000,000, or on an average of $8.38
in New York City.. Bonds to ibe
per cord, against an average of $8.21 house
delivered
at Denver or Chicago and
costly
In 1907. The most
wood used buyers to pay
premium of $4,550. Buy
was imported spruce, .with an average
attorneys
to Turnlsn an instrucers'
value of $10.60 per cord. The average tions for legal procedure
of calling
per
spruce
was
$8.76
for domestic
up to
leading
acts
election
and
all
cord, and for poplar, $8.04 per cord. the Issue, and to furnish blanks for
The cheapest wood which was used 'bonds without cost to county. BuyIn large quantity was hemlock,
the ers deposit $5,000 as forfeit for failcost being $6.02 per cord. Owing to ure
part of the conto carry out
the uncertain 'business conditions the tract. County totheir
take bo risks oa fail
ure of buyers' attorneys to furnish pro
per instructions as to procedure.
The special election . will- toe called
as soon as the proper instruc tions are
e

V

FRENCH &
Those Fire

MALONE

Insurance Men.

f

--

lf

e

semi-annuall-

Seven Room House
for Sale or Rent.
Good Location.

al

i

prize-winnin-

Parsons, Son

9

& Co.

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
LABOR AGENCY

NOTARY

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALTIES
The best home for the least mo- ney. Lots in many desirable lo-cations. North and South Hill and
between. Farming lands from
on the north to
the stock-yard-s
Carls-baon the south..
Every- Day is Bargain Day.
-

Ask

Knouts

Parsons--H- e

exhibits at Billings. A preliminary no
tlce of the. premium list and the rules
governing competition have been is
sued as follows:
Preliminary Notice of Premium- List.
Rule
farmers living, where
-

ll

rainfall is less than 20 inches per annum, depending solely upon rainfall
to grow and mature crops, are eligible
to com pete for premiums at this Dry
Farming Congress.
Rule 2. 'Exhibits shall represent
crop season of 1909 and shall not have
been grown upon' ' irrigated, sub-irgated or seepage land.
--

ri

Rule

3.

All

individual

shall have been grown

exhibits
'bona fide
and farmers.
toy

ranchmen, stockmen
The collective exhibits or general display classes are open to any individ
ual, tan, cluto
Rale 4. The object of this exhibit
is to show various crops grown on
lands of the world during 1909. Each delegate to the Con
received from attorneys.,. The ' law regulating the . amount of gress should, therefore, take a person- bonds to ibe issued by a county, makes
it Impossible for Charves county to
Issue more than $110,000 for it court
house under last year's assessment.
which has to toe taken. This- - year's
Concord
assessment wouM increae the amount
allowed by thirty or forty , thousand
GRAPE JUICE.
dollars, but the law prevents any such
speculative step, and the commission
-

The Melba Palmer Stock Co.,
In High Class Plays. Advanced Vaudeville
Between Acts.

J UVA

Unfermented

ers must limit it to last year's tax
figures.

,

o

TONIGHT'S PLAY

For the best printing of all kinds.
see the Record Office. Prices right.
ELKS TUESDAY NIGHT.

A SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN
SOcts.
POPULAR PRICES - 23. 33
Seats on Sale at P. V. Drug Store
and at Armory after a p. m.

non-irriga- ed

Regular moating
Roswell Lodge
No. 969, ,B.r P. O.
KBcs, Tuesday night
June 8, Lodge opens
of

( )

promptly

pints, 15c
ipints,
25c
quarts, 50c
The Ideal Food and Drink
For Summer.
.

at 7:30.
-

Full attendance urg-- FECQS VALLEY DRUG COMPANY
.,

SttX

We - recommend it as the
Best We Can Buy.

OntX

"BA.T33IXR.

i.

X. R.

The R

EXALL

Store.

length will 'approximate 300 miles.
It will cross the Orient and the
Texas and Pacific road3 at Sweetwater and will connect wllh the North
ern branch of the Santa Fe, which
passes through the Panhandle. This
line branches south from the main
line at Canyon City. Texas and Is
o
built as far as Plainview. It will
The ball igame Wednesday will be later be extended as far as Lubbock
gin at 3 o'clock, sharp. There will be In order to reach the cut-ofsomething doing at Amusement Park.
83t2.
High School vs. Elks, at AmuseBarney Sheridan left this morning ment Park Wednesday afternoon. Defor his home In Paola, Kansas, after cidedly the best game of the season,
spending five days here with old so far, is expected. Don't miss It. 3t2.
friends while looking after business
affairs. He was a guest at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mason.
WHEN A PERSON
Fred Wilson, Jones and Stains will
assist the .High School team Wednes- whether a man, woman or child, goes
day afternoon. What must the rest to town on a shopping tour, that per8312.
of the team be?
son is sure to seek the most reliable
trading center. If it's dry goods, groON
CASES
CRIMINAL
drugs, or what not. the idea
DOCKET UP TODAY. ceries,
la to get the most for the dollar. When
District court worked 'today and a one
is offered one hundred pounds of
oortion of the time yesterday on the
Granulated Sugar for $5.75.
Standard
criminal docket. A number of cases
were disposed of, some yeserday, oth the amount sounds like a bargain, or
ers today and still others several days a 50 lb. sack of the best known brand
of flour for $1.80, then another barago, as follows:
Bertha Miles pleaded guilty to steal gain is sounded.
Some people do not stop to count
ing the diamonds of M. A. Bassist.
Harry Devee pleaded guilty to. rob the cents saved by following up the
daily ads of live merchants, but quite a
bing a saloon at Kenna.
Encarnacion Mirando pleaded guil few do, and lots of them gather in
ty to stealing guns from the store of the dollars which are saved on monthly
acounts as well as monthly cash exHills & Dunn.
Those people that are
Miguel Padillo pleaded guilty to lar penditures.
ceny and receiving stolen property.
saving the cents and dollars are the
Mike Murphy was tried yesterdav ones that will eventually become inon the charge of robbing Jim Harde dependent. Again, other illustration
might be offered, such as an 80 ct. can
man and was found guilty.
W. S. Barcroft pleaded guilty to sel of K. C. Baking Powder for 60 cts..
ling .nnules of Mr. Williams, of Hope. or a 10 pound pail of Premium lard
Ralph Van Valkentourg pleaded for $1.50, or 3 pegs, of N. B. C. Crackers or cakes for 25 cts. Lemons, nice
and juicy, used to sell for 40 cts., now
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
a dozen costs 20 cts. Oranges are no
(Local Report Observation Taken at longer
a luxury when 40 cts. buys 12
6:00 a. m.)
ones. Evaporated fruits In
large
nice
Roswell, N. M., June 8. Tempera
ture, max. 94; mdn. 61; mean 78. Pre- dust proof cartons easily sold at 40
cipitation 0. Wind, dir. S.; veloc. 2. cts.,30 but how much easier and faster
cts. Canned tomatoes in large
at
Weather, pt. cloudy.
tins were supposed to be cheap at 15
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Generally fair tonight , and Wednes cts., until a large can can now be had
for a dime.
day stationary .temperature.
Perhaps it is no use to further imComparative temperature date. Ex
tremes this date last year, max. 93; press upon your mind the savings ofmm. 48. Extremes this date 15 years' fered but it might not be amiss to
record, max. 106, 1896; min. 48, 1908. state that ever since the "new sysguilty to larceny and receiving stolen tem" of the Joyce Pruit Co. has been
in operation, many a dollar has been
property.
Charley Tuttle was on trial today and is being saved the people of Roswell. Their reward is an increase la
on charge of aiding prisoners to
business, measured two fold,
Exipositlon what .New Mexico has to
offer.
The Bureau of Immigration will be
glad to answer any inquiries, from In
dividuals or associations, as to the
Dry Fanning Congress and Exposition. Address iH. B. Hening, Secre
tary, Albuquerque, N. M.

d

f.

ROSWELL nAIIY
DEMOCRATIC

RFmRn

IN POUT ICS.

C. k. MASON
GEORGE A. PUCKETT.
Entered May 19. 10OS.

at

--

Bo wall. N. M., under

Bualnaea Manager
Editor

the Aet of Congress

of March 8, 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

Daily, Per Week
.
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In AdTanoe)
Daily, One Year (In Adranoe)

16o

60o
60o
S5.00
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LAST OF MONITOR'S CREW.
Passing of Captain Andarson, Who
Served In Merrimao Fights
Captain Hans Anderson, who recently died at his home In Brooklyn was
the last surviving member of
the
that manned the Monitor-whe- n
Yankee "cheese box on a raft" checked
the-cre-

the destructive career et the dreaded

PUBLISHED DAILT SXOKPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

PRESS.

KgS

HONOR FOR HOTEL ENGINEER

uuun oimx ni iuc cu- r UI"P cuuri,
trance to Crown office row. The whole
lasts about ten minutes, and
3. C. Jureenson. who for seveD and operation
when It Is over the warder who la a
a half years has been a hotel engineer, kind
of beadle In plain . livery, returns
uUer-pantry.
to
hora
the
Signed his job at the St. Regis hotel,
teke
lo
" n,oti of the
i
York, to take the chair of eu.1boys and
neering plant instruction at Columbia j horn blowing exceptoccasionally
chaff
nnireriity. In New York. He said be
Peters.
he Is engaged In h
would begin his duties next fall upon the
his return from a
home, Copenhagen.
Sha Was tha Boiler.
Mr. Jurgenson tills a farm at Tap-pan. N. Y- - when not busy overseeing j Topnoody made up his mind that he
To Be

Professor at Columbia

Uni- -

firemen, oilers, electricians, mechanics
i
and licensed engineers.
"I am going to Columbia at the so- Ucitation of the trustees to start and
conduct classes in plant measurement," j
he said. "It is a new branch of prac- Ucal study. My students will work m
the boiler room of the college and get
accustomed to coal dust, oil and the
working side of practical engineering.
It won't be mere book lore. They can
learn from books at their leisure what
rudimentary knowledge they desire. It
will be real work with shovel at the
furnaces and with wrench and oil can
at the engines.
"Everything that pertains to the prop- er working of an engine room or plant
will be imparted; electrical, oil and
coal burning engines will be running,
and the up to date boilers will be installed for drilling students to become
trustworthy engineers. It is not easy
work, this training of engineers. In
six years I have given certificates to
only two men out of a class of sixteen
apprentices.
"The engineer of the future has to be
different from the one met with today said Mr. Jurgenson. "The need
of better men in plants in New York
Is plainly seen every day. There is a
great deal of money to be saved, especially in coal bills.
"We have come to the question of
economical engineering, and It can be
accomplished through apprenticeship,
between
education and
engineer and employer. Inefficiency in
the engine room causes loss, and the
1
only remedy is proper education.
hope to obtain the desired results at
Columbia."
;

j

,

Not a Good Mark.
A French actor named Hyacinth
ence illustrated the saying, "Discretion
is the better part of valor." It was
In the month of June, and a company
e
of the national guard of which
was a sergeant was engaging a
body of insurgents behind a barricade
at the other end of a short street. One
of the Insurgents in particular, from
a corner of the barricade, was making
remarkably effective practice on the
assailants. At that moment up came
a general.
"We must get him to expose himself," said the general. "One of you
must clamber up on top of the barricade; then, when our friend at the
other end of the street shows himself
to take aim, two or three of you fetch
him down. Up with you. sergeant!"
"Beg your pardon, general, but perhaps, yon see. an insignificant noncommissioned officer like myself may have
no attraction for him. but a handsome,
distinguished man like you. in that
stylish and becoming uniform he'd be
more than mortal If he could resist
the temptation. I'll lend you a hand,
general."
Hya-cinth-

It

woojl vosmr

Confederate
Ironclad Merrlmac in
Hampton Roads. He ended his days
clinging to a belief that the famous
naval hope of the Confederacy could
have been either captured or sunk If
ber Union foe had followed np the as-

was not going to be ruled any longer
by bis wife, so when be went home at
noon he called out imperiously:
"Mrs. Topnoody. Mrs. Topnoody
Mrs. Topnoody came out of the kltch- en, a aiso rag uea rounu uer ueau aim
a rolling pin In her hand.
"Well, sir. she said, "what 11 yon
have?"
Topnoody staggered, but braced up.
"Jane, I want you to understand,
madam," and he tapped his breast dramatically, "I am the engineer of this
establishment.
"Oh. you are. are you? Well, William, I want you to understand that I,'"
and 8he looked dangerous "I am the
boiler that will blow up and throw the
engineer over into the next county. Do
you hear the steam escaping, William?"
William heard it, and he meekly inquired if there was any assistance he
co nld render in the housework. Pearson's Weekly.

r

Wherein They Were Alike.
A country minister who In Scotland
was notoriously defective and hesitating in his style pf delivery In the pulpit was sitting' having a cup of tea
with one of the old spinsters connected with his congregation when he observed that the spout of the teapot
was either choked or too narrow.
"Your teapot. Miss Kennedy," he remarked, "disna disna rln weel."
"Aye, Jlst like yoursel', Mr. Broon,"
retorted the nettled lady. "It has an
unco pulr delivery.

you

Mr. D. D. Draper, special representative of the N. K.
Fairbank Company, will be with us to demonstrate

sault.

Telling his story of the memorable
battle, Captain Anderson, who was U
shotman of one of the Monitor's guns,
said that he was standing near Captain John Lo rimer Worden, the commander, when the latter was blinded
by dust and particles of iron which
struck him as the Monitor was hit by
the Merrlmac. Captain Worden started to go up on the turret.
"I knew he would certainly be shot
there," Captain Anderson would say,
"so I caught him by the coat and pulled him back. "You are my commander, captain,' I said to him. "but I cannot let you go up there. He smiled
and yielded. A man named Peterson
was shotman of the other gun. He sug
gested that we double shot the guns,
and we did so. As the Merrlmac tried
to run over us we fired, and the dou
ble shot struck her squarely In the
side. Disabled, she hauled away and
made slowly over to Sewell's point. If
Lieutenant Greene, who took com
mand when Captain Worden was forced to retire, had permitted it we would
have followed and, I beiieve, captured
the rebel vessel."
Captain Anderson said that be and
others of the crew were so confident
that the Merrimac could be taken that
they talked of disobeying the orders
of Lieutenant Greene, but yielded to
the appeals of the chief engineer. Anderson and the other members of the
Monitor's crew received votes of
thanks from congress.
Captain Anderson was horn In Goth- years ago.
enberg, Sweden, eighty-fiv- e

I COTTOLENE to our customers. We want you to know
about this excellent frying and shortening medium.
COTTOLENE is made from cottonseed oil and
the choicest beef suet. Both of these ingredients are as pure and wholesome as anything that
you can eat. COTTOLENE is easily digested by
the weakest stomachs and makes things taste

Land Assessment In England.
The evils of under assessment of
land are perhaps more glaring in Car
diff than anywhere else. Cardiff castle, with its huge park, lodges and gar
dens, with a boundary wall of three- quarters of a mile situated right in the
heart of the town, is rated at 924 a
year. The land is worth millions.
Within sight of the castle and not
more than 200 yards away Is a tailor's
shop which is rated at 947. London
Chronicle.
The Only Way He Could Go.
A man fearfully addicted to stutter
ing stepped up to the ticket window at
a railroad station and asked what, It
would cost him to go to New York by

freight.
"By freight P exclaimed the astonished ticket agent. "What in thunder
do you want to go by freight for?"
stammered the man
"I
Her Base Ingratitude.
very
1 7' Ladies' Home
hen Duchenois, the great French Journal.
av iss, died some one met an old man
w j had been ber intimate friend and
No Reciprocity.
who was apparently crushed with sor"Annie Nibbins is the meanest kind
row. Kindly meant professions of of a gossip."
sympathy and consolation failed to
"What variety is that?"
cheer him. "For," said he, "It is not
"She's the kind that doesn't tell
so much her loss which troubles me as anything herself, but gets you to tell
her base ingratitude. Can you credit all you know."
it? She left me nothing in her will,
and yet I dined with her at her own
No success is attained by a leap and
house three times a week regularly for a bound, but by patient plodding and
thirty years!"
many resolves.
"Bec-c-c-c-ause- ,"

exp-p-pr-

my-s-s-se- lf

better.
Mr. Draper will tell you all about it. If he should
happen to miss you, be sure and let us know.

James Forstad
Shepherd & Company WatsonFinley Gro.Co
Company

Joyce-Pru- it

an
History.

History Is a running account of how
King Somebody-or-othe- r
either did or
did not get to a certain place, which
nobody ever heard of, before King

WHY BUY A THING

got there, from whicti
we are usually supposed to conclude
that it would have made quite a difference whether he did or not.
Like nearly, everything else, history
has two sides. The history of the garden of Edendepends upon whether it
is related by a man or a woman.
The history of the American Revolution reads quite different In English
books, from the way it reads in our
own books.
History Is a bore, not only because
you are unacquainted with the people
who figure in it, but because it repeats itself. Life.

Somebody-els- e

Knots In Her French.
Does your wife
Johnson

BECAUSE IT IS CHEAP?

In buying a place for a Home
You want something you and
Yours will be proud of forever
Those Lots in Lewis' Addition
Are not out of the reach of any
Home Builder.
Corner lots $600 Inside lots $500
Half down, 4 in six months,
4
in twelve months.

speak

French?

She thinks she does.
"Ton don't speak it, do you?"

Thompson

w-we- ll,

"No."
"Then how do you know she
doesn't?"
"I watched a French waiter's face
the other day when she was talking
to him, and I'll be blamed if he didn't
look as If he had the toothache." Detroit Free Press.
--

:::::::::::

.
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Stomach Trouble.

1--

Your tongue is coated.
Your breath is foul.
Headaches come and go.
These symptoms show that
your stomach is the trouble. To
remove the cause is the first thing,

BEAUTY IS INCLUDED

with onr jewelry as a matter
of course. You don't have to
look twice to know that. It
is our pride ttrnt you can rely
as absolutely on our guarantee of quality as yeu can on
your own judgment of its attractiveness.

HUGH LEWIS

and Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets will do that., Easy
to take and most effective.

Phone No. 8.

Room

11,

Jr.

Oklahoma Block.

2Z

HARRY MORRISON.

A Quaint London Custom.
Is curious how few persons have

noticed the ancient and quaint custom
which is observed every evening during the term in the walks of the M e
Temple of sounding the call that
warns members of the ban that it is
time to dress for dinner in the hall at
6-The custom Is as old as the Middle Temple itself, where it alone exists.
At about 5:30 p. m. the warder on duty
emerges from a side door of the hall
with an old fashioned cow horn, richly
ornamented with silver, and, commencing In Fonntalncourt, blows a
Id-ti-

We handle all the principal Daily Papers
and deliver them to your door every morning.

Let us have your subscription this month.
Exclusive Agency for Fort Worth Record.
Payton

Drug,

Book

&

Stationery

;

"

We have a Want Ad Column that will lighten your burdens. If
you need a servant, we can get one or many for you. If you
need employment our columns can get it for you if it is to be had.
And the cost is next to nothing, but five cents a line per insertion.
,

making of

ICE CREAM
AND

COLD DRINKS
am sure we can please
you.

KIPLING'S.

Summer is a bad time to be bothered with the thousand and one
little vexations of modern life, especially when the greater part
of them are borne uselessly. Get rid of them. Turn them over
to us.

Co.

The Time of our entire
force is devoted to the

CANDIES,

Put Your Troubles on Our Shoulders

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers
Ambulance Service.

Telephone No.

This column does about everything.
and buys everything under the smu

75

:
3

It rents houses, rooms, sells
It's up to you.

.O

!

M'dtottiLeapJXj

Take, you

ed,4,I aiet4emoeyrea

Hagerman

Orwds

Epworch Leaeye-

W.

Sul- -

UPLIFT W OKLAHOMA.

Trade Directory

Popular Higher Education Plan
ned, tr School: Officers.

-

Thursday Night
First M. E. Chupsk, 26c.

Vou need that old btvt cleaned, trim
ESPECIALLY
COUNTRY
med and.ibAoeked and I neecLtiie-work- .
8 St 6
122 North Main &U
o
Cakes 4xakd to order. Phone 282 Coursaa In irhadl mmd at Hone In
Wida, VarUty of 8ubjot Intended
2rings.
83t6
to. Bffnofit. Powona .In .All 8tags of
Eaiightuiiriant-v-ThBlue Flame .Oil Oook 9toyes
Boavtlfying of
8312
by Enterprise Hard-warCo.
Homes to Bo Taught.
Tfaece Is to be an educational uplift
The W. C. T. U. will meet tomor.
row, Tuesday, at 2:30, with Mrs. Be In Oklahoma If the state committeeJ
to pxpmpte, the university extension
nils, on East College Boulevard.
movement ahould succeed In its plans.
Epworch League. Musical e .
This committee Is composed of the
Thursday. Night
Rev. A. Grant Evans, president of
First M. E. Church. 25c.
university; A. C. Scott of
o
university; J. W.' Scruggs, presiThe cheapest and best oil stove; to dent of Kingfisher college; John D.
use la a Blue Flame Oil Stove sold by Benedict of Muscogee, superintendent
SZt2 of schools in Oklahoma for the federal
Enterprise. Hardware Co.
government; Henry Meier of the .state
(J
;
NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE university, L. P. Whltcomb of the
W. E. Wiseley, Plaintiff.
Southwestern .Normal school at Weath-etforand E. D. Cameron, state supervs.
No. 1415
intendent . of education. The commit
W. J. Brockman and Ada.
tee lately outlined its plans and. adopt
Br oc km an, Defendants, .
In the District Court; Chaves. County, ed a course of study.
Superintendent Cameron said the othNew Mexico.
Judgment having ibeen rendered in er day that the only further step was
d
plaintiff and to finance the undertaking, which he
favor of the
is
against said defendants by the. above- believed could be easily- done. Itmay
sty led CQurt.on February 4. 1909, for probable, that Professor Scruggs
chosen as superintendent of the
the sum, of $405,00 and, interest at 6 be
estabper cept.. trom said date together movement .and his headquarters superIn the .office of the state
lished
attorney's
sum
fees
with the
of 40.45
of education at Guthrie.
and $19.70 costs and... decreeing that intendent
The state committee is rich in plans
the mortgaged lands and tenements and
purposes to carry the opportunitherein described Ibe sojd, tx satisfy ties and benefits,
education and culthe satd. auiounts, which judgment and ture into all the ofhomes.
of the state,
decree is .entered. in Bogie G. . 291 ol especially in . the rural communities.
the records of said court., now,, there First ; a course of study will be ; profore, (by virtue of the power by said vided that r will enable boys and girls
decree vested in. me.
deprived of high school advantages to
NOTICE IS . HEREBY GIVEN , that gala,
by. home study that t will
on Tuesday. July 27, 1909, at .the .front give credits
them. eD.trance to the state unidoor of the court house in Roswell, versity and to the agricultural and
N. &L, at the hour of 1 o'clock a., m. mechanical college.
I will sell at public vendue to the
In addition there will be a broader
highest 'bidder for cash in hand the course , for persons of all ages, even
following lands and .tenements to sat college graduates, whose credits for
isfy the said judgment of $405.00 and tudy will lead to a university exteninterest, amounting to $416.50, together sion diploma. Citizens of Intellectual
with the sum of $40.45 attorney's iees. attainment in the state will be invited
$19.70 costs, and accruing costs,, said to deliver lectures covering the course
lands and. tenements being described of study. Students will be required to
pay a nominal sum for the expense in
as follows:
The west sixty (60) feet .of lot. curred In these, lectures, and tbe dif
ferent state educational Institutions
six. (6) and the east twenty (20)
feet of lot seven (7) of Lea's smb
will be called upon for funds to sup
quarter
port the movement. A superintendent
division of the south-eas- t
quarter of Sec.
will be employed at a fixed salary.
of the south-we33. T. 10 S., IR. 24 G, Ohares-countt It is believed that students preparing
New Mexico.
for college may get valuable assistance
by, taking this course of study. The
Dated the 24th day of May 1909.
committee will. try. to put a library Into
C. L. BALLARD,
Tut4.
Sheriff of Ohaves County, New Mexloo every. country school.
The state committee has adopted
By C. R. Young, Deputy.
these subjects ,for the course. of study:
Agriculture in, all its phases domestic! science domestic art, commercial
Jaw, electrical, engineering, history,
Eye, Ear, Nose-and- .
Throat
economics., pedagogy and applied
Specialist. Glassaa Accurately
psychology, literature, bird and nature
Office
fitted
study geography, sociology, scientific
Rarnona Bid.
road building, home . sanitation, tree
planting., and culture, music, astrono
my, physiology and business admlnls- tisation.
Tha .committee ha a. most compre
DR. T. E.
hensive purpose in its , selection of
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. these different departments of study.
Im domestic art . will be taught the
OLASSBA P1TTBD
moving of beautiful homes and of
Phone 130
Oklahoma Block.
beautiful home surroundings, that the
monotony, and depression of unlovely
things may be taken away. In sociolo
gy , an attempt will be made .to revive
the, old. fashioned debating society,
where .persons of all ages may meet in
friendly, discussion of all problems af
fecting good citizenship and good government. Guthrie (Okla.) Cor. Kansas
FX)H SALE..
City .Star.
FOR SALE: at a bargain, 160 acre
in artesian belt near Dexier. Has 3
PAYNE'S TARIFF JOKE.
room house. 'Address Edgar Haiv
6bfd&w He Hadnt Been Consulted About the
ral Kenna, N. M.,
FOR SALE: Neat 3 room house,
Baseball Sohedule.
fruit and shade trees, lawn, east
Representative Sereno E. Payne, fa
front on Missouri avenue. Roswell ther of the new tariff bill,' bethought
Title & Trust Co.
7tf himself. of a joke the other day. It
FOR SALE: 24 dump wagons, of the was .on several newspaper men who.
Austin Mfg. Co., Chicago, !&. yd. from force of habit rather than from
capacity; 1 Buffalo Pitch, 35 H. P. Lny 1artUngfc successes, appeal to him
engine, 1 Austin 5 ton street roller. 1 each day.ror information regarding ae- Austin 700 gal. sprinkler, 2 Erie wag velopments in the tariff situation. Now
on loaders. 'Frisk & Robbing, Artoata that, the . bill , Is in tbe senate Mr.
N. M- 8Jt6. Payne contents himself with reading
4he new. instead of making. It. Re
cently however, he seemed indignant
FOR RENT.
approached.
room,
in,
the Wbea
FOR RENT: .Nice Croat
There la, a certain schedule , upon
83U
Hdbson Bldg.
which,!. hare jnot been. consulted," he
FOR RENT: 8 room house with anaoucedv..''aad .1 idon't mind confess- 81tf.Jbath. C. C. Taa ne hill.
2 m,ngry aboat it.
lag.tbat
-FOR RENT:- - 'Kuraiaiwd rooms mod
What iaitT asked a mighty chorus.
ern, convenience. S03 N. Main S2t3
The, America? : league baseball
he4u.le" answered Mr. Payne, and
FOR , RENT:- A nicely furnished.. 4-room cottage with bath and electric when he had recovered, from htB4uvrti
xp!slaa4v that the,; Washington
lights. Apply Mr. J. J. Williamson
8214.- ieejpjrhaA cms away .on a, long, trip
cor. 10th. and . Richardson.
he was, ldie and
FOR RENT: Four room modern; cot Jnsttat the 4tiaMMchen
gsmes. The
go
iaamx
N0rirtd
tage 1201 S. Main, and 3 room
wemt sadly away, for
B. taeytB)aps tn
house S04 E. 4th. Apply
atory"
SOtf bnteaaof che expected.
Price, Roswell Hotel.
jChio dablooa uib--,
Jbt9(astar
FOR RENT? 5 room hour i, J-- W.
Kinalnger.- 72i
Orange
ithojash . largo oraagea has, been
WANTED
Chasaiaet of
iHutae Lwt jsntrgl
vhMPat"fev-yea- a
the lar- WANTED : Boarters, at 400 ; North
78tfc' swW WasUtgyOTS navel omm ever
Lea avenue.
received by the chamber wa.xalwt- Frjilshd house, no hll- - ed
WANTED
s
ago. U C Weathers ot
a
tiren, no aick. Inquire at Record
the praoTwtrr of the big
Office.
81tf.
wAlah weighs sUglnay mere
WANTED: Carrier "boy wifh pony,
tnwed. slz- for South Hill route, call
A pe- Record Office.
.v euhastecmsataae.is eOaehed to tbe,
f Jthajorasge. The other o-Ui
IN-T-

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

Lots of Any Size

o

,

e

From Five Acres Up

a.

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LlKE

Ep-wor- th

6 per cent interest on Deferred Payments

.

d

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.

above-name-

-

TELEPHONE 256.

ROSWELL N. M.

,

Genius Rewarded.
A schoolmaster not famous for bis
personal beauty swooped down on the
Inattentive boy and found him drawing caricatures. He picked up one
and asked the boy In a voice of thunder, "Is this meant for me?"
"Please, sir," said the victim. In a
state of terror "plense, sir, I did not
mean to make It so like."
The master destroyed the picture
and let the matter drop. London
Globe.

"One summer In Hie "country," said
a well known amateur billlardist, "another man and I were overtaken by a
storm and had to go Into a tavern for
.

shelter.

The rain fell steadily.

We

had three or four long hours, before us.

Time began to hang heavily on our
hands.
'Landlord.' said. I, 'do you happen
to have a billiard table?
" 'Sure,' said tho landlord. 'Sure-Justep this way, gents.'
"He proudly threw open the door of
Thought It Was a Proposal.
a dark, stuffy room. We saw an antiScene Cab stand near London. Lady quated table with a patched cloth, and
distributing tracts, bauds one to cab- in the corner was a rack of crooked
by, who glances at It. hands it back cues.
and says politely. "Thank you. lady,
'Any balls?' said I.
" 'Sure, said the landlord and he unbut I'm a married man." Lady nervously looks at the title and, reading locked a closet and laid on the table
"Abide with me." hurriedly departs, to three white balls, all alike there was
the great amusement of cabby. Lon- no spot, you know.
don Spare Moments.
" 'But, see here,' I remonstrated,
'bow do you tell these balls apart?
" Oh, that's all right,' said he. Tou
But He Did.
"What do you mean by kissing my soon get to know 'em by their shape.' "
daughter, sir?"
St. Louis
"I'm sorry, but I couldn't help myself."
"Couldn't help yourself! Thaf s Just
Your complexion as .well
what you did do!"
,

st

--

Globe-Democra-

Heard In the Barber Shop.
"Our charges are the lowest iu town."
observed the barlwr.
"Cut rates, eh?" said the customer as
he looked at his lacerated chin In the
glass. Judge.
Undecided.

"If he has proposed, why don't you

give him an answer?"
"I can't make up my mind whethe
I would like him when I got him
home." Brooklyn Life.

t.

as your temper is rendered
miserable by a disordered
liver. By taking Chamber-Iain'-s
Stomach and Liver
Tablets you can improve
both. They cleanse and invigorate the stomach and
improve the digestion.

.

--

.

.

;

-
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,
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Dr. Tinder

PRESLEY

,

ABSTRACTS.

CPrvUBS
'

HOTELS.
ROSWELL HOTEL: We are not
ly giving you something good to
eat but we fan you while you eat.

on-P,- nt

ReUable

1
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
HARDWARE STORES.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND
HARDWARE CO. Whole
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab sale and retail hardware, gasoline
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans, 'engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
1NnEpRmKNT HARDWARE CO- .Wholesale and retail everything in
ADVERTISING
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
13
a,n
Implements water supply goods and
Avr.?fai?iULBUSineS,3 $Ian
people plumbing
know what you have to sell.
LUMBER YARDS.
BUS)NESS qqlLEGE.

La

Don t be afraid of it. Twenty-thre- e
glass!
years will prepare anv one to take paints, varnish and
ROS
LUMBER
XO.
The Old- care of you. Catalog will convince. est
lumber yard In RoswelL See us
for a11 kinds of buildJnS materials
BUTCHER SHOPS.
ami paints.
"
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps ncth- Ing but the best. "Quality" is our KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
orders for Pecos White Sand.
motto.
PIANO TUNING.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
BOWLING, BOX BALL, B1LLARDS BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. 25
years experience in Europe and
POOL. Entire equipment
rejrulaPrivate bowling and box ball erica. Reference, Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chiekering Bros., and Kim
room lor ladie3. Geo. B. Jewett.
'ball factories.
Address at Artesia,
N- M- and he wiLI caU and sea vouCONTRACTING & ENGINEERING
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
St., 'phone 4G4. Land surveying
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
and mapping, concrete foundations.
Conservatory of Piano Tuning.
earth work and general pie experience. Work is
teed and is my best advertisement.
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m"
DEPARTMENT. STORES
RACKET STORE.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
A. JONES & SON. Queensware,
clothing, groceries and ranch
Plies.
graniteware, notions, stationery etc
JOYCE'PRUIT CO. Dry good3, cloth etc., Always for less. 324 N. Main.
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup
ply house in the Southwest. Whole- REAL ESTATE.
sale and Retail.
A CHOICE SEleCTION OF BOTH
City and farm Pr0Perty
SOOil flg- DRUG STORES
ures to buyer. Also money to loan.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Miss Nell R. Moore
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things
APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
FURNITURE STORES.
Outfitters in
apparel
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
for men, women and children. And
The swellest line of furniture in Millinery a specialty.
Roswell. High qualities and low
prices- TAILORS.
F'
" MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
GROCERY STORES.
All work guaranteed. Also does
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing. In the rear
leading grocery store, nothing but of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
the besL
W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
clothing. First class cleaning, re- GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let PairinS and dyeing of ladies and
Phone 409.
us furnish you with your grain, coal gents clothing.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
UNDERTAKERS.
Pri- HOUSE FURNISHERS.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
Prompt Service,
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay vate ambulance.
and grain Always the best. East uujery FURNITURE CO.
St., Phone 126.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
:
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
you need to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for it,
100 N. Main. Tele- - and have money to buy the goods
and second-hanphone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
L
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Legal Blanks

at Record Office
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Classified "Ads.

SET.
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L

Sacks of Money may be lost in uncertain investments.
Stocks may turn out to be "watered" and securities
may fail to secure. But "Farm Lands" are safe.
All you need to know about is their situation and fertility. We see that you get all the information on
these subjects. Wouldn't you like a home that would
bring you in a good income and increase in value
every day? We can help you get one.

SOME BARGAINS

240 acres of land 9 miles from Roswell, good ditch water-righ- t
for only $10.00 per acre. This iaasnap.
80 acres best unimproved land near Roswell, in a shallow artesian belt. We can sell you this land at a price, that you
can easily double your money within 12 months, if you will
improve the land.
80 acres 1 miles from depot, 30 acres of alfalfa, that has cut
2 tons per. acre, 20 acres of 3 year old orchard, balance in
cultivation, small house. This is a snap at $60.00 per acre.
Several 5, 10 and 20 acre tracts improved and unimproved
near Roswell,- at a special bargain forthia week.
We offer, this week, some extra good bargains in city property
Our list is too long to tell you about it in the paper, come
to our office and we will show you
-

-

reliable Abstracts.

Phone 91.

Lend' Scrip.

9?

5
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-
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"MRS. TEMPLE'S TELEGRAM."
JACK TEMPLE,
FRANK FULtLEU,
CAPTAIN SHARP,
JOHN BROWN
WIGSON,

POLICEMAN,
DOROTHY,
MRS. J (TUN BROWN,
MRS. FRANK FULLER
MRS. JACK TEMPLE,
act 1. Home of Jack Temple,
11.
Noon.

IS

la4yhteekhDd haft
taining a pair of glasses,, hdjfcf 4 an4
check on bank of Blue Mounjg, Kau.
Return jta Report Office for resfftnlfl

ana
pteos of fruit
was.heoatrTetw.a-waa
oaly Its

--

MURRAY, "HePo Bill," Champion Song and
Will meet a I comers in Dancing.
Dance Artist.
MISS EVA NELSON will appear for the first time in the
Armory in High Class Violin Selections.

TOMMY

0

0

The Above will be Presented by the

Or

vi

ili

MELBA PALMER STOCK CO.

h

$ Friday, June 11, "Elks' Night"

0

Reserved Seat Tickets at P. V. Drug Store.

11

.aU saaaU.

Gloan

VERNON WALLACE, High Class Ballads.

few-day-

tBiwave

Ella

Lillie Shrewsbury
Melba Palmer
London.-ac- t Morning.

SHREWSBURY SISTERS, Song and Dance.

to-ih- e

smcaKtk
tsa, gf

Bob Eoiifnnire
John Williams
Andy Brewer
Margie Shrewsbury

SPECIALTIES

.

aoncTt

Vernou Wallace

Tommy Murray
Bertram Miller

act in. Night.

0

-

aiaeley
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EVERY ELK SELLS TICKETS

s

a

ASK THEM !

WE have just placed our order for

Pennsylvania Anthracite
Hard Coal.

World's Largest Standard
Wave in Pittsburg.

Call and let us talk this
over with you.

for Summer use cannot be equaled.
WE meet all Legitimate Competition.

Roswell Gas Company
"Sweet the Coal Man."
Boellner, the Jeweler. Has It cneaper leave

tonight for down the valley,
returning Thursday. Mr. Brubaker is
Sheriff Cicero Stewart came up from a large dealer in hay, etc., at Kansas
City and is a friena of P. E. Hudson.
Carlsbad this morning on legal
He expects to improve his 'property
here.
Cooking made easy these hot days
by using a Blue Flame Oil Cook Stove.
busx up ai ine cieciric nam.
Enterprise Hardware Co. sell them. t2
The Record has been closed down
a considerable part of the day owing
Mr. White, of the real estate firm of to an accident at the electric light
Gholson & White, of Clovis. left yes- plant, where several valves
were
terday for his home after a business blown out. This occurred this mornvisit of several days in Roswell.
ing about eleven o'clock and it was
4:15 o'clock before the wheels at the
Mrs. K. K. Scott and children, of Record office began turning
once
s,
are spend- more.
ing several days with friends in the
city.
FOR RENT: Two unfurnished rooms
for light house keeping, close in.
Messrs. Harpold and Bransford, of
84tf.
Apply at Snipes store.
Union City, Tenn., who were here several days looking at the country and
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Irwin, of north
visiting their old friends, John C. Da- Main
left this morning on a visHaynes,
Capt.
W.
C.
vis and
left this iting street,
to
trip
Kansas City and vicinity.
morning for their home.
expecting to be gone several weeks.
Get the news before it becomes hisMr. and Mrs. John C. Davis and
tory read The Daily Record.
Haynes Burrus left this morning for
o
S. E. Pollock, of Silver City, arrived Trenton, Tenn., for a summer visit
last night to attend the meeting of the with relatives and friends.
Territorial Board of Embalmers, which
George Pendleton, of Carlsbad, was
meets here today and tomorrow for
the examination of applicants for li- a business visitor here today.
cense. Clark D. Dilley, of this city, is
C. Lawrence, M. W. Evans and
a member of the board. Other mem- G. W.
C. Gromo, of Lake Arthur, made
bers are expected to arrive today on a trip
toy auto to Roswell today.
the auto and tonight.
Ernest Johnson left on the auto yes
John B. Enfield, the Artesia banker, terday
for Ihis ranch.
came up this morning on a business
visit.
J. H. Gray .left on the auto yester
day
for Torrance and pointe in that
piano
formerly
Pos,
in the
Bernard
vicinity.
business here and now located at Artesia, arrived this morning fofr a short
J. P. White returned Sunday night
Btay in Roswell.
from a short trip up the road,
o
o
The women who had charge of the
X.. Wilson and family, also his
C
dinner for the benefit of the Reading mar-le- d
daughter, Mrs. Jas. B. Reeves
and Amusement room, wish to thank Seth Swlth, Charles Woolridge and
those who so graciously donated
daughter. Miss Melville Turner, re
also those .who patronized the turned yesterday from a five weeks'
dinner. Press Supt.
trip to Las Palomas Springs, El Paso,
Engle, White Oaks and other points,
J. D. Cooley is in from Scottsboro They made the trip in wagons and
for a few days' stay with his children, had a good time, 'besides 'being beneand also looking after business af- fitted by the water of Las Palomas.
fairs.
o
Mis3 Lola Sparks left last night for
J. A. Brubaker, of Kansas City ar- iipt homo In Commerce.. Texas, after
rived last night to look after his prop- spending three weeks here with hsr
erty Interests in the county. He will aunt, Mrs. C. S. Lusk.
I

Scottsboro-on-the-plain-

edi-fole- s,

ORCHESTRA CONCERT
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THE SYMPHONY SOCIETY
ASSISTED BY MRS. FREDRICK R. JOLLY, DRAMATIC SOPRANO,
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AND THE LADIES'
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GLEE CLUB.

M. E. CHURCH. SOUTH. JUNE I4TH.
MARCH
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"The Free Lance,"
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With Its Hangings ths Flag Will
Weigh About Half a Ten Each Star
Will Be Eight Fst High To Cost
About $900.
Pittsburg, Pa., will unfurl the largest flag In the world. This giant
sample of Old Glory, which will likely
float between the courthouse and the
Frlck building, will be 80 by 160 feet
In dimensions. The width of each of
Its thirteen stripes will be greater than
six feet, and each star will be eight
feet high. The material In the emblem
alone will weigh 700 pounds, and the
flag with its hangings will weigh about
a half ton.
The best standard United States
bunting will be used In the construction of this whopper insignia of liberty
and independence, which will be eighteen times larger than the largest flag
In the government service and 400
times larger than the standard storm
flag of the United States army.
The monster cloth of red, white and
blue will be acquired by the city of
Pittsburg through the patriotic energy
of Captain Howard B. Oursler, private
secretary to Mayor, Magee.
It will take between $800 and $900
to manufacture the flag, and Captain
Oursler has already put tip $200 as a
nucleus to the fund. It Is Captain
Oursler's intention and the hope of
Mayor Magee to have the flag ready
for raising with appropriate ceremony
on the Fourth of July, which promises
to be the most enthusiastic Independ
ence day celebration In Pittsburg's his
tory.
So great will be the weight of the
flag that its seams, which will be
made of the strongest shoemakers'
thread, must be
with heavy
tape, 2,000 feet of which will be used.
Were all the material that will go to
make the flag stretched in a single line
It would encompass Greater Pittsburg,
making a chain eighteen and a quarter
miles long.
Captain Oursler has hit upon a
scheme for building the big standard
which promises to bring to the front
many Betsy Rosses. It Is probable
that different sections of the flag will
be sewed by the women's patriotic societies of Pittsburg, including the La
dies of the G. A. R., Daughters of the
American Revolution. Daughters of
1812

THE SOCIAL. WORLD.

u
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Mrs. C. . M. Sard's- - removal - to her Of
newly finished home ait 210 South Lea
avenue was celebrated last might with
Will
surprise party, in which about thirty

DIMENSIONS 80 BY 160 FEET.

Rockvale Lump and Nut

tf
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IN

HUGE AMERICAN FLAG

and a number of other organiza-

tions,
a
The firm which has agreed to furnish the material to Captain Oursler
at cost price has also declared Its will
ingness to supervise the sewing of the
material in order that the seams shall
be uniform.
Contributions to the flag fund will be
received by Captain Oursler at the
mayor's office. Each contribution will
be acknowledged.
Persons who send
In donations will be given souvenir
cards worth keeping certifying to the
contributions, and those who partici
pate in the construction of the emblem
also will be awarded certificates;
There is no flagstaff in Pittsburg tall
enough or strong enough to hold such
a flag as Captain Oursler proposes,
and even If there were it would take
a big hurricane to float it. Therefore
It has been suggested that it be strung
across Grant street between the court
house and the Frlck building. Pitts
burg Dispatch.

FITTING OUT THE HALF MOON.
Reproduction of Henry Hudson's Ship
to Be Ready In July.
Good progress Is being made toward
completing the ship Halve Maen (Half
Moon), recently launched from the
navy yard at Amsterdam, Holland.
This queer looking craft, which the
people of the Netherlands are sending
as a token of their friendship for
America, is expected to be one of the
most attractive features of the naval
parade to be held In connection with
the Hudson celebrations In New York
In October.
When rigged and fitted out the Halve
Maen will be an exact reproduction of
the vessel sailed by Henry Hudson.
The ship is built of heavy oak timbers
and has the high poop and long nosed
prow of old Dutch and Spanish galleons. She Is about eighty tons bur
den, sixty-thre- e
feet long, has eighteen
feet beam and draws seven and a half

OVERTURE "Die Felsenmuhe Zu Estalierea'-Reissi- ger
to SERENADE "Moonlight,"
Moret to
). VOCAL SOLO a. "These Are They,"
Gaul
feet of water. Her crew will number
b. "Dainty Rose,"..
R. A. A. Chase. W twenty
men.
V
Mrs. Fredrick R. Jolly.
The Halve Maen Is being fitted with
Jj- - three 'mast? and sails of ancient pat
NIALA INTERMEZZO Deliebes
tern. Her armament will consist of
antique cannon banded down
to LADIES CHORUS "Greeting to Spring,"
Wilson to several
from- early generations of Dutch ad
to
The Ladies' Glee Club.
to venturers. She will be ready In July
& OPERATIC SELECTION "The Office Boy"
on one of the Hol
Roberts jj and will be shipped
liners for transport
On Sept. 27
VOCAL SOLO--- a.
the Atlantic.
"For All Eternity," ......Mascheroni J? across
will make her official entry Into
b. "La Vie,".......
Nevin JJ she
Sandy Hook, after which aha wOl be
Mrs. Fredrick R. Jolly.
.
handed over to the American committo THREE DANCES FROM HENRY VH Edward German to tee In charge of the Hudson eelebn- to
Morris Dance.
to
as Health Guard.
to
Shepherds' Dance.
to With Rubber
the approval of Secretary of
to
Torch Dance.
to the Treasury MacVeagh and. ef Di
Ralph of the bureau of engravJj? MARCH ' Pittsford Patrol," (by request)
Wiegand jjj rector
ing and printing the women of the
bureau will be furnished with rubber
Members of the Ladies Qlee Club.
aprons, while their shoes will be fitted
Mrs. Murrell, Mrs. Daniel, Mrs. McClure, Mrs. Johnson,
with rubber heels. This Is the result
the inspection of the bureau by
j Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs. Pierce, Mrs. Garner, Miss Mason.
& of
women rcprescnttog
committee

neighbors called in a ibody, bringing
ice cream and cake. A very pleasant
evening was spent playing cards and
listening to an impromptu program of
vocal and instrumental music, there
being several musicians In tihe crowd.
Mrs.' Bird's new home Is a cozy bungalow of five rooms, modern In every
partioulai, neat and attractive.
.
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F. A. GaJer, manager of the Continental Oil Company in the Pecos
went to Carlsbad last night on
Oapt. Mossmian, of Kansas City,
passed through last night on bis way
to the headquarters of the Turkey
Track ranch, of., which he is the offic;.
ial head.
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there is a suit for them all.
vl
And the snappiest style, the il
richest value, the best fit and il
most lasting satisfaction
ili
s-money
can buy.
ili
We will be glad to help you 0
select your suit from our vl
t
wealth of new styles.

PRICES ARE 515.00 TO

$35.00
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Will D. Sweet, manager of the Roswell Gas Company, left last night on
a ibnainess trip to points down the

The slim man, fat man, tall
man, short man, the man who
knows clothes and the man
who accepts our word and judg
ment, the man of means, the
seeker after economy, the
young man, the sedate elder.
In our Summer showing, attractive models from

clothe-

thf
sto57

D. P. Greiner went to Mage rm an
last night for a few days' visit In the
interest of the M. W. A.
o
W. C Winston went to Hagerman
last night; for
visit with his
daughter, Mrs. Tom Malone.

ATA DISADVANTAGE
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HERE.

THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER
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friends. She expects to leave nert sisted in making the occasion such a
week tor 'her old home in Carroll, la., great success.
J- - E. RUCKER.
wihere she will again make her home
W. M. FERGUSON.
after a resMence of 2 years in Roswell.
Committee.
o

Mrs. C. S. Lusk 'left tihis morning
for tihe Lusk ranch near Elkin-s- bar
family being there for the summer.
They will return at the opening of
school in ihe fall. Bwing Ivisk is
over in Texas, working on the surveying crew of the Altus, Roswell and
Ell Paso railroad.
o
Roswell, N. M., June 7, 09.
We the committee on arrangements
for the Memorial Confederate Services, desire to thank Bro. Vermillion
for his most aMe and appropriate sermon to the Old Veterans, the choir
that contributed the ibeautiful and uplifting music, and to all others that as

Mr. and Mrs. C R. Brice returned
last night "from a: few days' visit at
Santa Fe, where Mr. Brice was calld
on (business! They went through to
their (home in Carlsibad.

..

TWO M0UE GAMBLING
CASES A HE IHSMISSKII.

The last two of the gambling cases,
brought in the city court about a
month ago, have been dismissed in the
city court by Judge A. J. Welter, upon
application of the city attorney, R. U.
Bowers. The case in which Walter
Anderson was defendant was dismissed several days ago and the case
against Wade Swift, which had been
set to come up June 10, was dismissed
yesterday. This action was taken by
the city attorney for the reason that
he could find no evidence to justify a
prosecution.

DOC
Bath Room Comfort.
Every member of the famOy
eniovs the comfort and conven
ience a modem bath room

o
Iiucy Lena went to Artesia
last night for a few days' visit with
:

.Miss

tmdaiKT plumbing fixtures make
your bath room modern, comfortable and

provides.

Welch Motor & Bicycle Works
A pent
READING

sanitary.

When you remodel or build, let us
High
estimate on your plumbing contract
grade "&tatSatd" fixtures and our first class
work assure you satisfaction and future saving.
Our service is prompt ; our prices reasonable.

for the

STANDARD MOTOR CYCLE

AND WORLD

FAMOUS RACYCLE

Bring your repair work to us.
We do it right and reasonable
We carry a complete line of
Umbrella Repairs.
FRED D. WELCH, 103 N. Haiti

Roswell Hardware Company

J
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Correct Apparel For Gentlemen
Well Dressed Men are finding
Our Store has
out the merits of our Clothing.
acquaintance
this seastruck up a more extended
than it has
son with men who are
seasons.
ever done in former
That is only natural. It's decidedly to their
Clothing
interest to know our
Clothing. Every
and to wear our
fashion-favored
this season is
fabric that has been
to be found here.
All the New Style Ideas are present.
Every garment is characteristic and distinctp
style and
ive with an elegance that is in
the height of good taste, while every price is well
within the bounds of reasonableness. You will
never realize what difference there can be in
Clothes until you try on one of our suits. Every
line, every curve, every cuff and lapel breathes
that subtle effect so much desired by the best
dressers namely, distinction.
dress-particul- ar
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National City Federation of Woaaesu
who recently recommended the cbanffW
in dress.

NO MAN IS

V

i

Mrs. E. B. Leepy and Mrs. U. S.
Bateman have issued cards for a reception at the home of Mrs." U. S.
Bateman on North Main street, Thurs
day afternoon, June 10.
o
Bad Lights Cause Auto Accident.
As a result of having poor lights
on their auto, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Johnson and a party of friends, composed of Mr. and Mrs. A. Pruit and
Mrs. G. T. Veal, met with a slight accident on east Second street last night
When it became time to llghr,!
ti
lamps, Mr. Johnson found
the .V
up. He VI
acetylene plpe3 were
lighted the oil iburners
with this ifc
dim light, proceed) on slow speed.
After crossing several bridges success
fully, he missed a culvert on east Second street, one of the ' front .' wheels
dropping into the ditch, cracking the
front axel and jolting the passengers.
The car .was running so slowly It
stopped, however, and nobody
was
hurt In the least. A. relief car was
phoned for and the party returned to
town. Mr. Johnson's oar was not dasn
aged so much 'but what it could be
run to town.
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FOR EVERY MAN
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Tho Entre Nous Club met this afternoon In regular session with Mrs.
C. M. Bird.
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THE STORE
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GLAD TO WELCOME THE LOOKER
AS WELL AS THE BUYER.
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